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I Know What You Did Last Summer
I

Know What You Did Last Summer is a mediocre American horror film that debuted
way back in 1997. The reason
you don’t recall it is because it
really was not worth seeing or
remembering. Or course, that
meant there were a couple
more forgettable sequels made
by the big Hollywood machine.
Members of the NorthWest
Voyageurs Canoe & Kayak Club
invest their time, energy, and
money each summer heading
out to create their own memorable experiences by paddling.
Those memories will linger because, unlike viewing a grade B
horror flick, they were experienced first-hand.
The paddling could have been
close at hand, enjoying a gentle
run down the North Saskatchewan on a hot August night. It
may be further afield, such as

doing tricks in a low volume
kayak on the Little Panther.
Some members might have been
lucky enough to participate in a
trip of a lifetime—such as
kayaking in the high Artic or
rafting down the Amazon river.

Each summer, trips are coordinated through the club and are
posted on our website—but not
all are. Ad hoc trips are frequently arranged through the
club’s forum, by phone, via email,
or in person. It is also not unknown for members to link up
with other paddling clubs (see
page 3 for an example). Come
out to club meetings so you can
expand your paddling network
and experiences.

Athabasca River (photo by Bob Toronchuk )

Regardless of destination, what
often makes a trip special is the
people. Our club members are a
diverse group, with a wealth of
life & paddling experience worthy of sharing. Strangers can
soon become fast and lifelong
friends as they share conversation and the strong bond of being on the water,
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(continued from page 2)

I know what you did last summer—you had a wonderful time paddling as often as your busy lifestyle
allowed, and your trips were not as forgettable as
that wretched movie.
Start thinking about next year. It is only a few short
wintery, Edmonton months before spring breakup.
More memorable sequels are waiting to be made.
Viking Pseudo-Frauline?
(photo by Bob Toronchuk)

Following are a few images taken by club members
this summer.
- Ken Collett
Rafting Up (photo by Bob Toronchuk )

Overnighting On The Athabasca (photo by Bob Toronchuk )

Paddling The Athabasca River (photo by Bob Toronchuk )

“More memorable
sequels are waiting
to be made.”
Pulling, Pushing Or Twisting? (photo by Bob Toronchuk )

Loaded And Ready To Go (photo by Ken Collett)

Moose, Moose, Bear (photos by Werner Groeschel)

One Upstanding Paddler (photo by Ken Collett)
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Kootney River Trip
Not all trips need to be arranged or managed directly by the NorthWest Voyageurs. Many members get
together to plan ad hoc trips, and some will join in with other paddling clubs. A few of our members
recently hooked up with the Bow Water Canoe Club from Calgary. That club organizes a yearly trip down
the Kootney River. Check out Ric Fetterly’s report below.

Kootney River Trip Report
Participants: David Zemrau and Colleen Rea (tandem), Dirk Pauwels (solo), Cindy Davies and Ric Fetterly
(tandem)
Trip Leader: Don Mitchell (Bow Water Canoe Club)
Trip Dates: July 30, 31 and August 1
Contemplating The Line
(photo by Ric Fetterly)

Background: Paddling the Kootney River has been on my bucket list for many years, as it has been called
the Nahanni to the South. Not wanting to attempt the river “cold turkey”, I contacted Tom Jacklin, a
former member of the NW Voyageurs but now a member of Bow Waters Canoe Club. He had done the
river numerous times and is familiar with the major features. A joint club trip was organized and the
weekend trip was put on the schedule. Unlike other years, Tom did not lead the trip but Don Mitchell
did. Bow Waters Canoe Club was more than pleased to have members from other clubs join their trips.
The Kootney is unlike any river that I have ever paddled before. Although not a big river, it is fast, pushy,
and the waves are big. The water had been dropping all week but the level was above average for this
time of year. The section chosen to paddle was from McLeod Meadows to the White River and for three
days that is a comfortable distance.

“...it was tight
corners and big
waves all day....”

The first day was a good warm up for day two with fast water and numerous corners to manoeuvre, but
no serious features to be concerned about. The second day was through the canyon, and it was tight
corners and big waves all day, plus areas of concern such as the “big rock” and the “diagonal ledge”.
There was not a minute’s rest during the day since if you were not paddling you were bailing water. Not
matter how much you back-paddled in the big waves, water poured in. There is not a lot of freeboard in
a loaded tandem canoe. The third day was similar to the first day with only one major feature to be concerned about.
The geology of the Kootney River is unique. Over millenniums, the river has cut a channel through deposits of glacial till and as a result there are large cutbanks of rounded rock typical of glacial deposits. The
exception is in the canyon where the channel is framed with bedrock.
Many thanks to the Bow Water Canoe Club for their hospitality and allowing us to participate in the trip.
Ric Fetterly
Kootney River Trip (photos by Ric Fetterly)

Share Your Summertime Story!

Club members would appreciate hearing your paddling stories, and seeing your photographs or videos,
at one of the upcoming general meetings. Soften the harshness of our Edmonton winter by sharing
your summer experiences. To book your spot, please contact Lisa Derksen at social@nwvoyageurs.com
or lisa.derksen@gmail.com. Cannot attend our meetings? Consider writing an article for the Eddyline.
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Higher Profile For Competitive Canoe/Kayak Sports
Some of the broadcast dates for the events noted below have come and gone, but the fact that CanoeKayak Canada is raising the profile of paddling sports can only be considered good news to clubs
across Canada. The following is excerpted from the CanoeKayak Canada website.
TORONTO (August 18, 2011) – Rogers Sportsnet has announced a new three-year agreement with
CanoeKayak Canada for exclusive broadcast rights to five key events this season, leading up to Rogers’
extensive coverage of the London 2012 Olympic Games, where canoe/kayak will receive high profile.
CanoeKayak Canada

“...raising the profile
of paddling sports...”

Live coverage gets underway tomorrow, Friday, Aug. 19, with the 2011 ICF Canoe Sprint World
Championships from Szeged, Hungary at 10 a.m. (ET)/7 a.m. (PT) on Sportsnet East and Ontario. Coverage continues on Sportsnet ONE Saturday, Aug. 20 at 8:30 a.m. (ET)/5:30 a.m. (PT) and
Sunday, Aug. 21 at 6:46 a.m. (ET)/3:46 a.m. (PT).
This is the main qualification event for London 2012, and features Oakville native Adam van
Koeverden, three-time Olympic medallist and a seven-time world champion, who has qualified for the
men’s K-1 1,000m final. Canadian teammate Mark Oldershaw has moved on to the men’s C-1 1,000m
final, while Thomas Hall of Pointe-Claire, Quebec and Ben Russell of Dartmouth, Nova Scotia have
gained a berth in the C-2 500m final. Both Hall and Russell will join Paul Bryant of Richmond Hill, Ont.
and Ian Mortimer of Ottawa in the C-4 1,000m final.
In addition to the Canoe Sprint World Championships, Sportsnet has also secured the broadcast
rights to the Canoe Sprint World Cup, Canoe Slalom World Championships, Canoe Slalom World
Cup, and the Mazda Canoe Kayak Knockout.
Sportsnet’s full broadcast schedule for the 2011 ICF Canoe Sprint World Championships and 2011
Canoe Slalom World Championships, breaking news, and insider stories may be found on the
Sportsnet website—www.sportsnet.ca.

Volunteerism - Helping the club succeed
Whether you are a long time member, or fairly new to the club, we would welcome talking to you about
any club position you are interested in filling. As you involve yourself in various club activities throughout
the year, you will see many opportunities to leave your mark and give back to the club. If you have an interest or expertise in an executive position, or any role that you feel would benefit the club, please contact
Kurt, our Member At Large, or Cindy, our club President, for more information or to volunteer. You may
also talk to any current executive member for additional information. Executive positions are filled during
the November Annual General Meeting, so you have time to think about it and put your name forward.
In addition to positions on the executive, volunteers are needed throughout the year. Activities can vary
from instructing courses, to assisting with equipment on drop-in nights at Rundle Park, to talking about the
club to prospective new members at paddling events like River Day and Paddlefest.
You say you’re not qualified to instruct paddling? No problem. One of the mandates of the club is to expand the paddling capabilities of our members. If you are interested in becoming a certified instructor, the
NW Voyageurs can assist in covering the costs involved. Call Kurt or Cindy for details!

If you would like to make a presentation at a general meeting, have a suggestion of a speaker you would enjoy hearing, or a topic you
would like to learn more about, please contact Lisa by email lisa.derksen@gmail.com or cell 780.660.4077.
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Calendar Of Events & Happenings
NWV General Meeting
Wednesday, September 28, 2011 7:30 PM
Come & reconnect. Fellow members Warner Groeschel, Steve
Budziszyn, & Mel Kadyk will be doing presentations on the Berland River, the Rocky Mountain House to Drayton Valley trip
and the Highwater. All members and their guests are welcome
to attend. Refreshments will be served.
Strathcona Community Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton

NWV Executive Meeting
Tuesday, October 4, 2011 7:00 PM
All members are welcome to attend
Strathcona Community Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton

NWV General Meeting
Wednesday, October 26, 2011 7:30 PM
All members and their guests are welcome to attend. Refreshments will be served.
Strathcona Community Centre
10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton

June Picnic 2011
On the last Wednesday June each year, the club hosts a picnic at
the paddling centre in Rundle Park. This year was no exception. As June 29th approached, the weatherman made dire
predictions. Social scientists could use this as an example of the
dangers of a steady and heavy falling dihydrogen monoxide. As
the 6:00pm kick-off time approached, it was evident that the old
Norse god, Thor, was not in good humour.
Meanwhile some of the old faithful arrived early and bearing
gifts. Mel brought a large tarp & ropes and soon a shelter was
erected. Kurt brought wood, matches, and newspaper. I
brought the dihydrogen monoxide melons (we simply couldn’t
get enough water). Cindy and her mother arrived, armed with
more food.
Thor wielded his hammer, banging it mightily and noisily as the
lightening flashed. Nonplused, we continued our preparations. Kurt covered the firebox with newspaper and lit the fire
underneath. We roasted our tube-steaks, ate our watermelon,
and chatted while the rain-soaked newspaper protected the fire,
but refused to burn.
When we were done eating, Senior Sol came back out and a
beautiful rainbow brightened the sky. Perfect for paddling.
The last Wednesday in June 2012 - mark it on your calendar. Next year, please come join in on the fun.
- Lisa Derksen

Mel & Kurt Cannot Get Enough Water
(photo by Lisa Derksen)
Picnic At Rundle Park (photos
by Lisa Derksen)

Where Will You Paddle Next Summer?
If you have a trip you would like to see on the club’s 2012 agenda,

stay tuned for the yearly trip planning session.
September 2011

Touring Edmonton By
Self-propelled Boat
(photo by Ken Collett )
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NWV Club Information
Our Aims
The Northwest Voyageurs is an ideal club in which to have fun and develop your
river and flat water skills with knowledgeable fellow paddlers. We aim to:


Bring members together to enjoy paddling Alberta's rivers and lakes.



Improve members' paddling skills.



Increase river safety awareness and practices.



Promote appreciation and respect for our river heritage.

For more information on Club operations, please visit www.nwvoyageurs.com

Northwest Voyageurs Canoe & Kayak Club
Box 1341
Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2N2
Online at: www.nwvoyageurs.com

Membership
To join NWV, you will need to complete and sign the Club’s membership form and waiver. Membership runs
from January 01 to December 31, and entitles you to a number of privileges. See our website for more details, or
contact our membership coordinator with any questions: membership@nwvoyageurs.com.

“Why delay?

Printable Membership Form: http://www.nwvoyageurs.com, then go to Club Info/Membership

membership

FEES:
Single: $40.00

Get your

today!”

Family: $60.00
Membership entitles you to a 10% discount from:
Campers Village — 10951 - 170 Street & new Southside location 3210 Gateway Blvd.
Track'n’Trail — 10148 - 82 Avenue
*MEC — 12328 - 102nd Ave NW *During MEC sponsored clubs appreciation events only

The

EDDYLINE

The Eddyline is the newsletter for the Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and Kayak Club of Edmonton, Alberta. Published monthly, except for July and August of each year, it strives to
keep members abreast of club happenings. Most club members receive a PDF copy by email
or receive notification that it is available online. If you currently receive a printed copy and
are able to receive a PDF copy instead, please let the membership coordinator know so we
can send you an electronic copy — membership@nwvoyageurs.com
Photos, articles, and suggestions for publishing may be sent to eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com
September 2011
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Your Executive
If you have questions regarding the club or its operations, please contact one of the executive members.
POSITION

NAME

PHONE

NWV EMAIL ADDRESS

President

Cindy

780-963-5288

president@nwvoyageurs.com

Vice President

Ric

780-438-1296

vicepresident@nwvoyageurs.com

Treasurer

Donna

780-481-4756

treasurer@nwvoyageurs.com

Secretary

Mary

780-487-5529

secretary@nwvoyageurs.com

Membership

Donald

780-476-7006

membership@nwvoyageurs.com

Newsletter

Ken

780-487-5522

eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com

Webmaster

Stephan

Publicity

Eileen

Archives

Doug

Conservation

Vacant

Trip Coordinator

Ken

780-632-2278

trip@nwvoyageurs.com

Canoe Coordinator

Ric

780-438-1296

canoe@nwvoyageurs.com

WW Kayak Coordinator

Jack

780-250-5465

wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Sea/Rec Kayak Coordinator

Douglas

seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Equipment Manager

Lorne

equipment@nwvoyageurs.com

Social Coordinator

Lisa

780-660-4077

social@nwvoyageurs.com

Member at Large

Kurt

780-922-620

memberatlarge@nwvoyageurs.com

webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com
publicity@nwvoyageurs.com
780-752-7939

archive@nwvoyageurs.com
conservation@nwvoyageurs.com

Do you want experiences
like this?.

Paddle with the Northwest
Voyageurs.

President’s Message
Hello Everyone!
Welcome back to everyone after a crazy paddling summer… between the wild waters that kept the Lobstick, which is usually good
for one weekend, open until August; rivers where all the features you like to play on are now nowhere to be seen; campsite access
that seem to have vanished; and no bugs, then lots of bugs; and now in mid-September our hot summer has finally arrived....
None the less, I believe there were lots of great trips and hopefully the shutterbugs and writers in our midst will have lots of photos and musings to share at our upcoming monthly meetings. If you would like to share your experiences with other club members, please call Lisa and fill her schedule with your own NWV adventures.
Cindy

Cindy Paddling Bowron Lakes
(photo by Al Stewart)
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Lakeland Provincial Park Canoe Circuit
A little known paddling gem in Alberta is the Interior Lakes Canoe Circuit in
Lakeland Provincial Park.
Lakeland is an outstanding example of boreal mixed wood and old growth forest, supporting a wide variety of wildlife. The unspoiled lakes provide excellent
water recreation including fishing, swimming, and paddling. The area’s high
hummocky hills, gently rolling terrain and sandy beaches are the result of ancient glacial activity, with each supporting their own micro environments
Within the park boundaries, the flat water circuit includes four lakes - Jackson,
Kinnaird, Blackett and McGuffin - and is an easy 38 kilometre paddle. However, be sure to watch the skies and listen to the wind, as the lakes can get choppy in short order. You will seldom be far from shore, unless you choose to be,
so even if a storm does develop, you can be safely off the water in short order.

Arial View Of Lakeland Provincial Park (photo by Larry Grant)

This year was a high water year, but in years when water levels are lower and
vegetation growth higher, the north arm of Jackson Lake, Jackson Lake Ponds,
the north end of Kinnaird Lake and the creek from Kinnaird to Blackett can be
shallow, though passable.
With some rough portaging, the circuit may be extended to other lakes in the
park. The good news is that the portages needed to complete the main circuit
are maintained and some carts are provided. With only three easy days needed
to complete it, your trip can be managed within a long weekend.
Check out the Government Of Alberta website:
http://www.albertaparks.ca/siteinformation.aspx?id=280
There is still an opportunity to squeeze the trip in this year, so happy paddling.
- Ken Collett (modified from government website)
Paddling In Lakeland Provincial Park (photo by Larry Grant)

The Last Page Tip
How Do You Treat Your Tootsies?
After a recent week-long canoe trip, I have come to the conclusion that wearing the appropriate closed-toe footwear while paddling is a must. My leather boots were great for the day hike we went on, but were a distinct liability
while paddling in the all-day rain (unless you like promoting fungal and bacterial growth).
The type of boating you do, the weather, and the local geology and biology may all play a part in your
decision. Rocks, shells, sea creatures, and glass have caused injuries to paddlers because they weren’t
wearing proper footwear. For example, neoprene socks and booties are great for cold water paddling,
but may not be suitable for rough portages of any length. Old sneakers, water shoes, or closed toe
sandals can work well in warmer conditions. Combine these with socks, and colder weather can be
conquered too.
Some people swear by Croc style shoes, while others go for high tech NRS Storm Boots (or something like it) for canoeing. I’ve even see people sporting high rubber boots. Personally, I would hate to
be dumped in cold water and then have to get the boots off in order to swim.
Regardless of what you wear, you want to be sure that you are wearing footwear that provides good
protection and functionality in case you wind up in a situation where you are required to walk or
swim.

NRS Storm Boots

- Ken Collett
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